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Granted this was with my second husband whom I would not spit on if he were on fire. I couldn't stand to be around
smoke on it,. When I was on wellbutrin it definitely worked for the depression, BUT I lost the ability to have an orgasm.
Maybe the seroquel was having some effect on dopamine that helped the bupropion along who knows: So everyone is
very different. Now to combat PAWS after kicking roxies, Wellbutrin can very much help as you have little to none
natural endorphins flowing then. I crush em up and do a couple rails from a mg pill. Yup they certainly helped my
depression right enough: I have just started taking it and found out that alot of people lose weight, which is strange
because I thought anti-depressants make you gain weight, sometimes ALOT of weight! The doc gave me mg a day of
Wellbutrin SR. With the SR you take it once a day or twice a day atleast 8 hours apart if your on mg's a day. I wish I
could be prescribed Roxy's for my depression, because they make me feel happy and content with myself: It was
fantastic for me until it just stopped working. Mine is very high as it turns out but i have seen people go into grand mal
seizures after skipping only a day of clonazepam at much lower doses then i take wheras i can go 2 days without it fine
and have gone 3 days without it with no seizures or even very serious withdrawals despite being on mg's a day. I found
it to be quite effective as an antidepressant. With roxis you get a god damn flood of dopamine from the opiate receptors
being activated I am using it myself along with some other stuff very successfully. Wellbutrin increases dopamine
slightly by reuptake inhibition. Just started it for depression and to help me quit smoking been 5 days Oh ya cause
opiates sure do the trick long term for depression 8.Aug 24, - Jane, I tried different generic versions of both bupropion sr
and bupropion xl. The bupropion xl made by Par pharmaceuticals made me gain weight and caused me to have carb
cravings. The most effective generic I have found, and am currently taking is bupropion sr by Mylan pharmaceuticals. It
decreases Gaining weight on Bupropion HCL? - unahistoriafantastica.com After 3 weeks, I started mg SR and I
definitely noticed a change. I had a lot more energy, starting doing things I once enjoyed, and did better in my college
classes. With weight loss, I lost 16 pounds after the first 2 weeks of taking the mg SR. Overall, wellbutrin has worked so
well for me and has helped reduced my. Jan 18, - Wellbutrin has been scientifically proven to help people lose weight
(up to 10% of their body weight). Learn who should It's also known by Buproprion (which is the generic version of
Wellbutrin). Wellbutrin . What about the difference between Wellbutrin IR, Wellbutrin SR and Wellbutrin XL? All of
these. , PM. KaeBae. Member. Join Date: Apr Location: New Jersey. Posts: S/C/G: /See ticker/ Height: 5'6". Default
Wellbutrin SR? Was on it years ago, had good results and it helped me lose weight. Never heard it can make you gain
but I'm taking mg generic. Took my first pill at 9 am. May 27, - Hi today is my third day of taking Bupropion HCL SR
mg which is the generic for Wellbutrin SR. Tomorrow is the last day that I will be taking this dose. The dr. wants me to
take one tablet in the morning and then one tablet between 4 to 6 pm on the fifth day. So bringing me to a totoal of mg. I
am just. Feb 20, - I noticed rapid weight gain with all of them. Granted the weight was slowing piling on over the few
years from college til now because I would binge and now I am pretty sure it was to fill that void that now the
medication is now able to do. My dr first started me on the mg Bupropion (generic wellbutrin) sr. Jan 28, - An
abundance of evidence indicates that Wellbutrin is likely to promote weight loss rather than gain. Medical .. I've just
started to realize this recently, and I am sure that it's the generic version that is faulty. Any one I have been on generic
brand (Bupropion SR mg) twice a day since November Aug 10, - I've been on Wellbutrin SR for 2 years and was
recently switched to the generic. I have notice weight gain and depresive mood. I gained 10 pounds and felt more
irritable. Switching back to SR (even though my co-pay is now higher b/c it is a brand name), I've started losing weight
and feeling better. I'm on a very low dose also maybe that has something to do with it, I'm on the Generic regular form
of wellburtrin, not sure if I'll stay on it. I started mg wellbutrin sr,about 2 wks ago i also take 40 mg prozax.i was
wondering how long for you lose weight and my appetite is unahistoriafantastica.com this subside.i do seem to be more.
Sep 4, - It approved the sustained-release version (Wellbutrin SR) in and the extended-release version (Wellbutrin XL)
in In , Wellbutrin was the first Wellbutrin has been linked to weight loss, according to the Stanford School of Medicine,
unahistoriafantastica.com
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anecdotal reports, and other sources. This distinguishes.
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